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OVERVIEW 
 
Access:  The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute. 
 
Provenance:  Donated by Mabel Wenzel in March 1930 (Acc.878). 
 
Property rights:  The Institute for Regional Studies owns the property rights to this collection. 
 
Copyrights:  Copyrights to this collection is held by the Institute. 
 
Citation:  [Identification of item]. Clement Community Survey (SC 878, Institute for Regional 
Studies, North Dakota State University, Fargo. 
 
 
BIOGRAPHY 
 
North Dakota Agricultural College student. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Survey compiled as a student project which includes historical material, information on community 
organizations, church activities on Clement, N.D. Also includes numerous photographs and clippings of 
the Clement, Ellendale, and Oakes, N.D. communities. 
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Survey compiled as a student project which includes historical material, information on community 
organizations, church activities on Clement, N.D. Also includes numerous photographs and clippings of 
the Clement, Ellendale, and Oakes, N.D. communities. 
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